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I often get asked about where the best sites are  for retail activity

and also get comments from people about the empty spaces

available.

In my newsletter's over the past few years I have discussed the

retail sector and its problems, many of which are very difficult to

combat, internet shopping being just one of those factors.

 

The answer to where is the best area is a tricky one. We have such

a spread out retail area, from Queen Street in the west, to probably

Gover Street in the east! And the peripheral streets as well! Then

there is the area to Hobson Street, Centre City, Fitzroy, Strandon,

the Valley and Moturoa. I could go on...

When I get enquiries from potential tenants, especially from

outside the province, there is a bit of confusion as to where to

stake their claim. I would love to see a bit more control around

retail activity and where that can take place. Is there room for a

retail precinct that has definite boundaries, the same for a

restaurant and eatery area where customers can enjoy wandering

along the options and deciding where to eat. We have all travelled

and seen these areas around the world, and they work!
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191 Broadway, Stratford



 If we continue to allow the retail sector to expand outwards, the

central area will be stretched all over the place, also the use of

houses for offices, beauty clinics etc make it difficult to keep

interest in the central CBD retail and business area.

I have nothing against any of these businesses trying to make

their way in a very competitive market, in fact I applaud their

commitment and bravery in setting themselves up in business, I

just think there needs to be some boundaries and direction for

those activities.

 

From later this month I will be away for a few weeks. 

In my absence all enquiries etc will be handled by Russell and

Danielle. I will let you know closer to the time so that you will all

know who to contact.

 

In the meantime, be kind to one another.

 

NEW LISTINGS

217 Courtenay St

New Plymouth

 

 

66 Molesworth St

New Plymouth

 

496 St Aubyn's St

Moturoa


